House will partake, we may hope, of the class of opinionR as vagrte, general, il'lll
ad,•antages of .i nstitutions about to be unsatisfactory.
The observance w~•.uJ
iuaugurated, and will be greatly improved; speedily degenerate. in~o a mere form.. It
but, ·by a not unnaturally onesided Ti.ew would have no stgmficance or reahtr.
of 1he matter, the leading representattve Honorable members would prolong the<r
mrrnbers seem to think that the new 'era. lounge in the lobbies, the library, or the
will witness the advent of better s~creta- committee-room. The prospects of the
ries, collectors, attorneys, &c., all to be coming debate, the plans of one party, and
coped with upon the old tcrlllS by the old the tactics of the other, would be but a
members of the representative side. We, little more fully discussed, and if some did
on the other hand, hope that the same conscientiously attend at the preliminary
influx of fresh intelligence that will elevate devotions, there would be great likelihoo:i
1be character of the official side by super- that the exciting subjects of the inter~!'ding the majority of existing officials rupted conversation, or of the coming diswill equally elevate the character cussion, would occupy their minds to the
of the opposition by superseding the ma- exclusion of the solemn thoughts which
jority of the leaders of the opposition. All even a brief ·aud general form of prayer
honor, indeed, to those who have struggled should suggest.
in times past, and certainly none the less
Even in ecclesiastical assemblies it has
honor because their efforts will have tended been found that the devotional exercises in
to their own supercession by abler men.
which the membets engage degenerate, in
The inauguration of the New Constitu- many cases, into a mere form. ill these detion, it must be remembered, has not yet liberative assemblies especially they should
llltered the character of the Council, be expected to r etain their reality. Dis1hough it has altered the relation to it of cussions in synod, assembly, or convocation
tl1e executive members. Considering the should less excite the angry passions of the
ground whieh, in the recent debates, has disputants than those which arise in the
been taken Mr. O'Shanassy, (we take h.im l-egislature. Yet angry passions do arise,
as the type of his party because it is easter even in the breasts of the reverend dispu·
to say "Mr. O'Shanassy" than repeatedly tants, and. the devotional services which in" the hon orable members who abused tile tervene between the successive {>Ortions of
Executive Government for becoming re- a keen dispute, are often felt to have more
~ponsible to a Council constituted like the of a formal character than they ought to
present'') he should be the last to precipi- manifest; when the war of words which
tate the Council into the exercise of those they interrupt is resumed and continued
powers with which, according to his argu- with unabated ardor. The struggles of
ment, the present Legislature should never rival politicians and opposing parties canhave been armed.
This, however, i5 not be carried on without exciting conside~aid to be Mr. O'Shanassy's intention. rable f.;elincr, and the unfavorable impresHe has been shocked almost beyond tlte sion produc~d by the scenes of conflict atpower of expression at the enormity of t~nded by the confusion of personalities,
making a Government responsible to a par- accusations, and recriminations, will be ag1ially representative Legislature, but now gravated by the reflection that those fierce
he is for jumping at the chance of putting disputants have initiated their encounter,
in action immediately those powers which or are supposed to have done so, by uniting
l1e says have been too soon conferred .. in prayer.
S uch at least is the current assertion. If
To such remarks we can anticipate the
it be not true, so much the better : if it answer, that the liability of any observance
be true, it cannot be dealt with too soon. to be abused is no valid argument against
- In the face of a very considerable oppo· its adoption; that the fault is on the part
sition-and with a certainty as t.> the jus- of those who permit a proper observance
tice of our views in this respect, which to degenerate, so far as they are concerned,
would make us quite fearless in expressing into an empty ceremonial. We may be
them, were the opposition ten times as told t hat with many the form of prayer
strong-we have maintained that it is .used on Bunday in church becomes a mere
better that the Government should be re· rformality ; and that the intrusion of other
sponsible to t .hc present Legislature than to thoughts distract the minds of the assemno Legislature at all. This Mr. O'Shanassy bled congrecration from the duty in which
denies. He thunders out denunciations of the they are encr~o·ed to such an extent that
policy of establishing ministerial responsi· the ceremo~v"'loses for them all its reality.
bility to a body like that to which he be·· But such an argument makes the oblongs. ~t ~ould be a curiou.s sequel.to these jection to Mr. qampbell's motion stronger.
denunctatwns to force mto action the If this be true m reference to those who
tribunal which h e says is not to be trusted. on a day of relaxation from secular emIle should n?t urge the Legislature,.w:hich ployments take the~ .Places to worship
he declares Is not fit to have a Mimstry God in church, a sumlar result becomes
responsible to it, to turn out a Ministry for absolutely certain when men are free from
having secured against itself that very a sense of sanctity of time and place, and
responsibility which he denounces. We are called to discuss matters of life and
toke an opposite view to that of Mr. death,.or, still more exciting, which
O'S hanassy. We think the present materially affect their pecuniary interests.
Council may-till a better Legtslature Will not the thoughts of those combatants
exists-be beneficially intrusted with par- who do observe the resolution of the Ho11se
~iamentary power over the Ministry; but, and join in the preliminary devotions be
1fthe Council take upon itself the power of irresistibly attracted towards the subseturning the Ministry out, it should b e for quent proceedings? We can conceive
some oth er offence or shortcoming than that the most religious members of the
that of having invested them (the Rouse will be the first to per<!eive this
Coun?il) wit~ the very power t~ey would incongruity, and will feel themselve~ co:rexercise agamst those who gave tt them.
strained to absent themselves £\:om rites ill
The impediment to the hnmediate intro- which'thcvcannot, under the circumstances,
duction 0f responsible government which heartily join.
Mr. O'Shanassy and his supporters hne
Wbat · has been the result in the
alleged lies solely in the semi-representa- British Ilouse of Commons? The mem·
tive character of the present Legislature. bers have permitted the observance to
We admit that the present Legislature is degenerate into a mere form. It is an
but imperfectly representative, and to the empty ceremonial, neither honoring to
extent to which it is so imperfectly repre· God nor beneficial. to man. When the
sentative, representative government falls Speaker's bell is rung, the few members
of reaching the end at which it ahns, viz., who are loun<ring on the benches, waiting
that of due responsibility through the for the Hous; to be made, hurry out, as if
L egislature to the people. But confessedly to esc11pe an infliction. The Speaker
the objection resides in the imperfectly stands behind his chair, in chat with those
Tepresentative character of the Legislr1- who may have remained. The prayers are
ture. The Legislature, it is said, is not rapidly and almost inaudibly r~cited, and
sufficiently responsible to the people, and nobody listens. The announcement that
therefore the Executive should not be "the Speaker is at prayers" is the
responsible to the Legislature. We admit call which summons members from
the premises, but dispute the conclusion, if the
committee-rooms,
lobbies, and
only because "half a loaf is better library, to
the business of the
than no bread,' ' and because respon- day. Doubtless, the service was originally
sibility to an imperfectly representative proposed by men as sincere and well-inLegislature is better than no responsibility tentioned as Mr. Camp'bell, and;thelproposal
at all.
Nevertheless to the extent to was welcomed with as lively an apprellenwhich the proposition we dispute is par- sion of its beneficial tendency as any
tially true, the Legislature which doubts of Mr. Campbell's supporters can enterits fitness to be the depositary of tain.
It was adopted, however, wheu
responsibility is peculiarly bound to be majorities thought themselves entitled to
careful in exercising those powers which i~nore the conscientious belief of minoriit affirms to have been thrust upon ties, and if we follow their cow·se it will
it while still all unfitted to exer- not be long ,3re the rule will become
We deny the utter tacitly a dead letter; or, if observed in
cise them.
unfitness asserted with such theoretical its· technical requirements, will practically
humility and such practical arrogance; but become a mere form, if not a hypocritical
we cannot see how Mr. O'Shanassy-our mockery.
type-can escape from the conclusion that,
if the Coi.urcii is unfit to be trusted with
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
certain powers, the Council should abstain
A:I\"D ORDERS OF THE
from using them. We affirm, in saying NOTICES OF MOTION
DAY.
this, neither the one thing nor the other.
·rhis Day ( Tueaclay ), 4th December.
We wish the Council were better fitted QJ<D&R OP TH>: DAY (To take precedence).
1. RBSlGN"A'rJ'ONS OF SliTS BY GoVERNMENT 0PPIO!IB8.
than it is for the trust reposed in it, but -Consideration
of his Excellency the Govemor's m ....
still we think that trust is better rev.osed sage, No.7.
1.
Mr.
NICHOLSONthere than nowhere. If the Council see '£o ask the Chief Seeretaryiftlle Government intend
their way to the formation of a better to bring in a bill to further continue an act intltuled,
' 'An Act to Pre..,.el;'lt the Influx of Criminals into VicMinistry than the one now in power, by all toria!'
·
means let the old one be swept away, and the 2. Mr. LALORnew one inaugurated; but we cannot easily TO ask the Chief Secretary if it iB the intention of
he GoYernment to place any Slllll of money on t!t~
conceive a worse use to put a new broom Estimates
for the formation of railways this session.
to than that ·of sweeping away the giver 3. Mr. MOLLISONTO ask the Chief Secretary to lay on the table of
for the offence of having given it.
he Council copies of any correspondence receiv-ed

I

rom the Special Commissioner, Edward Bell, Esq., on
he subject of the gold specimens and ores, the pro-

MINISTERIAL CONDITION AND
PROSPECTS.
· E understand tha~ some proposal is
ikely to be made in Council to-day having
er its object the expulsion from office of
he present Ministry. If the present Mintry has erred, II.Ild if the materials for a
etter Government are forthcoming, we
ave not a word to say against such a
ovement. It is to be hoped, howevet·,
hat a change will not be brought about
erely for the sake of chan~e, and beca11se
he inh·oduction of something like responible government renders the step poisible.
Of this, however, there is undoubtedly
·ome danger. Not only is it true that new
rooms sweep clean, but the sudden possesion of a new house induces a disposition
o begin sweeping away with it. We a.re
ot indeed aware what the general feeling
of the Council may be upon the recent
conduct of the Executive, but to judge ·
· om the speeches that have hithero been made, the inclination to
use the new brooms will prove almo;t '
rresistible. The impetuous rnanner in
hich Mr. O'Shanassy and his adherents
ashed into the melee after their long rest
uriug the recess, forebodes a belligerent
olicy on theh· part. Any weapons that
ic in their way it is to be :!eared they wilt
ake· up, and begin to wield with such
leasure in the exercise as to be hardly
uly solicitous as to the consequences.
• or men in this frame of mind, the opporlmity of turning out a Ministry, for the
irst time that such an operation has been
JOssible in the· cqlony, presents a tempta·
ion har dly to be resisted. In pointin,.
ut the nece~sity for resisting it, we appe:t
ess to those who have already committed
hemselve.s to a particular course than to
hose who have hitherto been listening
n sllenc~ to tlte ardent harangues of
tipiring leaders,- leaders to whom much.
•mtitude is due for past services, b11t
hose prospect of maintaining their pt·e.
· nt iniiucuce hereafter is not so sure as
hey t.hmn.sclves obviously suppose. Both
overnment and t-cpresentative sides of the

"THE SPEAKER AT PRAYERS."
nee of Victoria, sent for exhibition to Paris.
NOTICES OF l:(OTION.
MR. CoLIN CAMPBELL is to move tllis
Mr. CAMPilELT,: To move,
afternoon a resolution that it is the opinion 1.
1 That it is the opinion of this House that its proof the Legislative Council "that its pro- edings should be commenced on every occasion wi~lt
to A !mighty God.
ceedings should be commenced on every >ra.yer
2. That a committee of five members be appoi.nted
occasion with prayer to Almighty God," y ballot to consider and repor'; on tbe best means of
and the appointment of a committee to riying the &bove resolution into eft'ect.
9 Mr. WHEELER: To move,
consider and report upon the best means That
an adrlres.• be presented to his Excellency the
of carrying the resolution into effect.
,
vernor, praying tllat his Excellency will be pleas.ed
cause
<,o be laid upon the ta.~le of the House copte•
At first sight this proposal commends f ..11 correspondence
between Frederick Taylor, Esq.,
itself to the ap:r;>robation of all who recog- f Strath Loddon, :md the Government, rcia.ting to
nise the autlior1ty of a Su_Preme Being and .he grant of the pre-emptive right now in his possesman's responsibility. In view ofthe import- ion.
3. Mr. lliLLER : To move,
:mce to the present and future generations For le>we to bring in a. bill to ~nabl<: th~ Hobsot~'l
Railway Company to extend then· !me to St.
ofthe results of deliberations in the Legisla- ay
ilda. and Brighton. .
.
.
ture, it appears to be obvious that the Al- Contingent on the btll bemg 1·ead a first tnne,Mr.
~nLLEI~
:
To
move,
mighty should be solicited to guide the mem'l11at it be referred to a select committee, to conbers by His counsel to the adoption of wise ist
9f Mr. Highett, Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. Pyke, and the
measures for the government of the over.
~. Mr. MOLLISON : 'l'o move,
country, and to bless them for the promo- That a select conuuittee be appointed to manage tile
tion of the public good. Christians iu airs of the Council Club, such committee to conprivate and in public pray for their rulers 1st of Mr. Home, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Myles, Mr. WheeMl'. Taylor, Mr. Wills, Mr. Fyfe, Mr. Hervey, a.nd
and le<rislators, and solicit in their behalf er,
he Mover.
the gtfi.dance of Unerring Wisdom. Why 5. Mr. l''.£1.WKNER : To move,
this Council dis~pproves o.f the warmut apthen, it may be asked, should not these 'l1mt
inting the Committee of Electwns and Qualificalegislators themselves unite in prayer for ions, bearing date 20th Novembe1· last.
OU.LlEB. 01-' '£liE D~\.Y.
the direction and blessing of God? Why
should they not proceed to the disoharge .L Common Law Prnctice Bill-Second rea.diug.
of theh· duties fresh from a devout ac'knowledgment of their responsibility ,to
their Creator for every action and every
word?
On the other hand, however, a number
of difficulties present themselves. Such
bodies as the Legislative Assemblies and
Councils of Victoria are likely to be wi.ll
inel)lde men of very dissimilar creeds, and
in all prebability some whose views on the
subject of r eligion are negative rather
than positive. Besides rnen of different
~hades of belief, and different degrees of
unbelief, we may ere long find seats in the .
Legislature occupied by Hebrews and ChiI1ese. What form of prayer could be
devised that would embody the desires
and opinions of men of minds so varioLlS?
The attempt would be a very arduous 011e,
and in its progress there might be expected
to arise some not very edifying theolo~ical ·
discussions. The utmost that coula. be
expected would be such a form as woLtld
offend no one, and would to the same extent be regarded by the holdeL·s of eaclt
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over half-a-dozen additional Allan's a.rbitrations at. the end of them !
It strikes us. that it is somewhat wtfortunate that this sort of ministerial crisiJ
should have occurred simultaneously with.
the increase of the Council. The introduc~ion of a b~nd of fresh recruits representmg :1 sect10n of the community of an
active and sufficiently excitable tempera-LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
ment adds new energy to a discussion of a
In the Lee;islative Council yesterday,
character so interesting as that of • a
Dr. Embling gave notice of his inteu- virtual displacement of a Ministry. Theae
tion to ask a question in r eference to the gentlemen, with a very excusable zeal
disposal of the ground granted b1 Go- rush headlong in, and are only too glad
vernment to the Corporation for the "to flesh their maiden steel" in a conteat
establishment of public baths, and sub- involving such great results. It is the best
sequently to move that the land be ap- of all possible fun to them, and ~hey are
propriated to this purpose forthwith.
not sufficiently practised in the careful
Messrs. Humffi:ay and Knio·ht took the weighing of consequences to hesitate il1
oaths and their seats for the electoral the enjoyment of the struggle, whatever
districts of Ballaarat, and Villiers and may be the result. Had the acquisition
Heytesbury respectively.
of Responsible Government occurred exMr. Wills gave notice of his intention cept under circumstances like this, they
to move for a committee to ascertain the would have gladly greeted such an event,
best means of procuring yearly returns of and 'Yould hav~ loo~ed out eagerly to
the agricultural and horticultural produce trace Its effects m their several localities
ofthe colony.
instead of lending their assistance to dra;
Mr. Benson gave notice of his intention us all back again towards the barbarou~
to move for a committee to consider the condition of dependence upon the will of one I
subject of the powers of Local Courts.
man, from which we ought now to b e
Mr. Snodgrass gave notice of his inten- emer~ing. For this, disguise it as they
tion to mov:e for an a~dress, praying for may, IS 'Y~a~ our_patriots are driving us to.
the completiOn of the Kilmore road.
Responsibil1ty d1savowed by the Le"'islaIn answer to Messrs. Nicholson and ture must 1·est somewhe1·e. Findiug no
Lalor,
resting-place for its foot on the Ararat of
The Chief Secretary said that it was the St. Patrick's Hall, it r eturns, like a'dove to
intention of the Government to introduce the Ark t>f Toorak. Noble result of' all
a bill to continue the Influx of Criminals this debating, truly ! Worthy effort for
Act ; also, to place a sum on the Estimates our Fawkners, Chapmans, and O'Shato defray the interest of a loan for nassys ! Could they not go a step further
the purpose of making railways. He pro- a:r.d undo Separation; brin"' back trans~
duced the correspondence relative to the portation ; once more subj~ct us to milispecimens of Victorian ores exhibited at tary juries, and the convict system in all
Paris, asked for by Mr. Mollison.
its purity?
Dr. Greeves opened the discussion ou
'For in such direction as this does all this
the recent ministerial crisis. He declined factious bal~erda_sh deliberately tend. If
attributing motives, but left it to be inn?t, the obJect !s to oust the Ministry,
ferred from his use of facts that the Go- w1th
an eye possibly to the successorship.
vermnent had been actuated by sordid Have those large salaries in schedule D
motives. He then contended that the
no charm for any one but the present
proviso attached to clause 51 of the n ew
possessor s ? Are we t o have Mr. Miller
act tended to deprive the Executive of the
for," or Mr. Chapman, or Mr.
very reward they had labored for. He "~er:t
0 Snanassy ; and a week hence are we to
made an extended reference to the cele- ·
brated minute of his Excellency addressed find the whole battery of publ'ic speech
to the Colonial Secretary, and' concluded and pen opened upon them, for their unby moving a series of resolutions strongly holy love of place and pay? We presume
that there must be some scheme of a new
condemnatory of the conduct of the ExeMinistry afoot; for it cannot be the policy
cutive Council on their resio-nations.
of intelligent men to degrade those whom
The Chief Secretary replled, and wished
they continue to employ. If the present
that some of the Opposition had ever beeu Ministry
are unfit for office, let us pat
in power under an irresponsible system.
They would then appreciate the cour,;c them out by all means, and select others iu
taken by the Government, who had act~d their place. If they are fit, do not let
in the most straightforward manner they them be worried, and taunted and
traduced till they are made' uncould. As to the minute of his Excellency
whatever
they
mi:,.ht
have
it w>ts only given as his opinion. and wa~ fit,
not considered by the Ex~cutive as been ori~inally. High-spirited men 'Will
binding on them, as responsible officers or not ~ubrmt to hold office under a succession
even practicable. This they had stated in a. of slights and rebuffs, and in driving them,
memPJ'andum to his Excellency, who had and men like th~m, away the path is
replietl that he did not wish to r ender th:LC cleared for mere tnmmers and adventurers,
who _seek p:ace from no other than the more
mmute binding on the Executive.
:Mr. Chapman followed, and assailed the sordid mot1ves.
In many respects we do not pity the
Government for its r ecent conduct iu au
able but somewhat technical speech. H :! G;overnment the kn<;>cks they may receive.
dcnicrl that the Government had rendered 'Ihey confess to variouS' instances of their
itoelf more responsible ~han before, and shortcomings in reference to recent trans11ffirmed that the act Wlth recrard to the actions ; but nothing has yet been said of
0
pensions was not valid, and that these their chief offence. It is not that they
allowances "ould require to be confirmed h.a~~ now clumsily introduced respon&Jblhty, but that the change is so great.
by a subsequent act of the L egislature.
Messrs. Griffith and Forlonge supported Under the old constitution a lar"'e
the course adopted by the Government measure of responsibility might have be~n
alleging that as the whole of the new sys: secur ed, and they may thank themselves
, tern could not be immediately brou<Tht fo~ . much of the present un'lleasantness
into operation, the Government was not to a;nsmg fl;om the abruptness o · the altera1
blame _for having a~ far as possible ren- tiOn. .T1ll the present discussion ,,.e had
dered Itself responsible to the public bJ no not10n of the slavish condition in which
the Executive had been contented to live.
adopting a part of that system.
Mr. Horne supported the resoluti.m, A mere parcel of tools in the hands of an
which drew forth a reply ti·om the Colonial autocrat, they seem to have conjugated
the .":erb "to. obey" with unhesitating
· Treasurer.
Mr. Miller would have viewed the con- servility. Talnng office as Mr. Haines
duct of the Government with leniency had did, in times of considerable pressure he
they had any justification for the course might have assumed a more leo-iti~ate
they had taken. He could see none, how- position than this. If he now ~ap the
ever, for very little light had been throw·a reward of his pliability, or want of spirit,
upon the transaction, and he therefore 1 he has no great reason to complain.
But let not the other side of the House
condemned the Government.
Mr. Fawkner followed on the same side. throw the first stone. It-to its everlastincr
A very few of the chief speakers on disgrace be it spoken- bas existed mor~
either side had been heard by seven o'clock:. than f01~r :re3;rs with Responsible Govern·
It became evident that if the debate were ment wttbm tts reach, and has never dared
concluded that evening it must be pro- I to stretch out its hand to grasp it. It little
tracted to a very late hour ; and on the becomes a House like this to speak scornmotion of Dr. Emblin~, the discussion wall fully of ~hose more immediately culpable.
adjourned to this day (.Wednesday, then to Why d1d we not then hear the lionroar of the now repudiators of Respolltake precedence.
What were our
Several or<lers were postponed, and the sible Government?
O'Shanassys, Millers, nnd Fawk:ners
Council then adjourned.
doin~ then ?
Times without number
THE DEBATE.
· we showed them t hat, with the purse"FouR hours and a quartei: of our talk j! trings in their. hands, they could secures
got rid of!" we can fancy honorable mem- all they askeJ If they chose to insist upou
bers saying. "Four hours and a quarter it. An.d yet, here, in November, 1855,
of our long-bottled-up and now super- the Esttmates were to be glanced over in.
abundant energy ! A little more talk, a. an hour, the Governor's openin(l" speech
little more expenditure of virtuous indio-- was his _al_o!w, and t~e merest approach tl)
nation, and our mountain will crumble responsib1!1ty was 1gnored till the Ter1
down to the original mole-hill, and we hour of proclamation of the New Conshall be able to go on with our real work stitution.
Hopeful ingredients, truly, for the conas we ought to do!"
Such is, in r eality, the sort of struction of a new Ministry, men who
task to which our I'Cpresentatives could stand by and see all this! Bravely
have set themselves.
An interval should we get along in the hands
since the prorogation, durin"'
whicll of a parcel of children who have
0
responsibility for
a considerable secretion of talk, the cha- blubbered about
racteristic vice of the Council, has taken years, but have been too timid or too dull
place ; and long, dreary discussion must be !0 seize it, and are now so frightened at
inflicted upon t his unhappy community 1ts ncar approach that they become alto ..
till the reservoir has exhausted itself. gether sulky and fractious ! We wish
~he subj e?t-matter of debate _is compara- them joy of the ne\v toy which has been
tively ummportant. The chtef officials dropped so unexpectedly amonO"st them
have made themselves responsible, or t hey and when they have smashed itwe shall
ha're not made themselves r esponsible. look with some curiosity for the sple11did
The estimates are to be laid before the quarrel which will result amon~st themCouncil, or they are to be withheld. The selvell as they proceed to divide the
obdurate Governor has acceded to the de- fragments.
mand that he should assume his constitutional position, or he has harde11ed
bis heart, and still struts up and down his
quarter-deck in true captain style, and
issues his orders in all the terrible thunder
of the speaking-trumpet. "Wrong, wron"'•
wrons, whichever wa.y it be. Talk, talk_
talk, IB what .,.,.e must infli~ . It is our parliamentary privilege, and ~.lllgh treason
to debar us from it!" Such ·has been tlte
' to11e of this unhappy Council since the daJI
of its origiual foundation. Such will be 1ts
tone to that happy day which witnesses its
dissolution.
To what but the gratification of thi11
cacoethes lolJuendi is to be attributed the
glaring inconsistencies into which honorable
members have been betrayed, and the sort
of quibbling or splitting of straws by
which those inconsistencies have been supported. lt is too soon, forsooth, to secure
Responsible Go'rernment, and we had better
a.djonrn it for a few more months! Or
the H.esponsible Government now offered is
so complete a sham that it is better to
wait for the r eality! Or we are told by
the ever-calculating Miller t hat this boou
is secured at the expense, in pensions or
increase of salary, of five thousa.n<l
pounds an~ twopence farthing a::year ;
and that IB a luxury too expensif"e
for us to enjoy.
F ive thousand
pounds and twopence farthing a year!
A terrible sac rifice, certainly, for securin,.
li.csponsible G-overnment·! Let the ever~
calculating Miller look into t he .Allanarbitration atfair, and he will find that
Responsible Government might hne
saved us five times his five thousand a.nd
twopence farthing in one transaction a.lone.
I s the soul of the ever-calcuhti.ug Miller
sufficiently large to detect the proper line
of economy here? If not, talk on by all
means, illustrious South Bourke; bea.t.
l lm('k lkspon:,ible Governmcuj ouce mor 1
for <\ f •· · lO 'Jth•., nnd ~,ru.t.c JOUr tceL 1
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the act to prevent the influx of criminal;;
into Victoria.
RAIL NAYS IN VICTORIA.
Mr. LALOR, in pursuance of notice, fl.Ske:l
the Chief Secretary-

If lt is the intention of the Government to pla.~e
nny sum of ;:qoney on the Estimates for the form>tioo.
of rnilwo vs this sc&>ion.

'!'he CHIEF ::>ECRETARY said that it w,1s
the in«:ntion of the Government to place a
certain sum on the Estimates to delray the
interest of a loan to be raised for the purpose
of constructing railways in the colony.
THE PARIS EXHIBITION.
Mr. MOLLISON, in pursuance of notice,
asked the Chief Secretary'l'o lay on the table of tho Council copies of "'''l'

C?rrespondence r eceived from the ~·pecial Comm.LiSlOD~r, Edward Bell, Esq., on the subject of tho gold
:hl~t~~1~ :~1 ~a.~f:.s, the produce of Victoria, sent for

'Jhe CHIEF SECRE'l'ARY replied by layin"'
on the table of the House the correspondenc;
required. He moved that it be printed.
Agreed to.
THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
Dr. GREEVES said, that in ,Pr9posing the
con~ide~·ation of his Excellency s Melisa.ge No.
7, With Its enclosures, be was deeply sensible
of the great responsibility which devolved
upon himself when be undertook the task, at
the request of several hon. members on tlla.t
side of the House. The views he was about .t()
propound on this important subject were not
framed without due deliberation, and were arrived at in a conferenco with other members
whose judgment he relied on as much as hi~
own. The form in which it was necessary t()
bring this q11;estion forward rendered it unnecessary for hun to advert, except with exceeding. brevity, to points which would otherwisa
b<J Important. It was nut a question at present whether they had the best form of eonstitution-'whether it was desirable to have reSp(Jnsible government-for the whole subjectresolved itself i?-to this :-An extremely im :' >t
taut transactiOn had occurred w .~'tin
the last few days, and one which
now occupied the undivided attcntioo.
of the colony, and the question was, in short
whether this transaction was a legal one_:
wh~tber it was right or wrong? He gladly
av01ded the unwelcome task of scanning the
motives of those who bad taken the mg.in
shl!-re in_the transa~tion; but his duty did requ~re him to consider carefully the whola
facts of the case, and to point out such inferences as might fairly be drawn from these
facts, leaving the issue to the House and tha
country. With reference to the recent rem oval or resignation of certain high officers
of the._State, he must first express his opinion as to the mode in which it was effected.
There was a precedent in this matter in the
case of the predecessor of the Chief Secretary
but that precedent was not followed. Uo.~
known to the House, although it was then
sitting, the recent transaction took place. N()
opportunity was given to the House toexpresi
an. opinion, although the matter was one perhaps, in which it might have interfered.' It
might, perhaps, have considered that certain
portions of the New Constitution Act
framed on the basis of the estimates of 185~
were not calculated precisely for the preseni
time; and although he did not say he would
propose or support such a Tote, ae might call
the manner of the transaction at least ·surreptitious, for it was done without the cognisance of those to whose censure the actor~
were amenable. In what way, however, was
this matter announced to the House? The
only representative of the Government.in the
House at the time was the Colonial Engineer
and the House knew in what way the in for:
mation, beyond the main circumstances, w~
extracted from him, and the indignao.t_
solemn, and emphatic manner in which h8
d.enied that the consideration of retiring peuSlons had ever entered the heads of his coll~agues. ("No," from theColonialEn~:ineer). Hs
distinctly understood the hon. member t()
~ny so,
but he must now take th~J
h on. member's own denial (a laugh). It would
not at all 8vents be denied that a.
member of the Executive Gover'lment, tile
Solicitor-General, declared to the House on.
that occasion that he was in entire ignomnce
of the whole tran.<;action, and that his
presence sigllified nothing either one way or
the othet~in fact tha.t he was to be considered
as absent. When the House reflected thai
1he resignations had been sent in on tha
morning of the previous day, and that at
that time one of the members of the
Executive was in entire ignorance of it, what
were the prospects to be contemplated froru
t.t.e proceedings of this most united adminidtration? In speaking on this matter he felt
bound to say one or two words on the subjdct
of retiring allowances, and in doing so lle
would only deal with facts. By the 50th
clause of the New Constitution Act
persons
leaving
office
on
political
I grounds were entitled to a certain pension or
allowance. A similar enactment was contained in the succeeding clause, No. 51, witll
reference to persons who might hereafter, and
under the New Constitutionnl system, accept
office, and there was a prov isu attached to titis
51 clause, t.bat all these retiring allowances
should be in accordance with a certain Act of
the Imperial Parliament to regulate pensions
and retiring allowances in Great Britain. If;
was not for him to say whether the pro'l'iso
extended to the preceding clause or not, but
he submitted that there was a great
difference between an exception and a.
proviso-the exception referred only to Hs
Immediate antecedent ; the proviso pervadeJ
the whole of the act.
'l'herefore he
apprehended that unless these persons wh()
! might happen to claim pensions under clause
! 6U came under the proviso of clause 51, whic!t
unquestionably included both clauses, they
were not entitled to a pension as mentioneJ
in clause 50,-tbat was to say unless th.ey hal
been two years in office they had no claim
1 whatever. There was, however, another matter bearing on this subject. In the despatch
of the Duke of Newcastle dated the 4th of
August, 1853, and directed to the late Gove'rnor, Mr. La 'frobe, it was stated, "that no
person shall in future be appointed to any of
the high offices of the State without beinodistinctly informed and given to understand:
that he is to accept that office on the contingency of not receiving any compensatioa
whatever on withdrawing fi·om it." He might
be told that an act of this Legislature confirmed at home overrode such a despatch.
That might or might not be the case. At any
rate if these gentlemen, on taking office, were
informed of these terms, the House could deal
with the question. If they were not,-
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Where ignorauce is bliss 'tis folly to be w:.ise.,

Turning, however, to the subject more
immediately before them, he would end"avor to ascertain a right meania~
of the term "resP.onsible government," ancl
when the respons1ble government was to be
brought into operation-in short, whetper the
1·ecent proceedings were valid or not. He
might appeal to the views held by the framer~
of the Constitution .Act-to the views of the
Home Gove.rument, and also to the act itself.
I Those who framed the act-and there were
many of its framers sitting round him-would
I state
their vi~ws when it was passed. As tD
the views of the Home Government, he woulcl.
refer to the despakh of Sir J. PakingtDll
making two conditions to the granting ol
LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.
responsible government, and the giving ov-er
Tuesday, December 4th, 1855.
the land revenue to the Legislature. 'fhe
The Speaker took the chair at 3 o'clock.
fin;t
was that there should be two chamber3
PUBLIC BATHS.
I
Dr. EMBLI~G gave notice of his intention I of Legislature, and the second, that an ample
on Tuesday next, to ask the Chief Secreta.rr civil-list should be provided for those who
whether ~he Melb_ourne corporation held •b.e went out of office. Had these conditions been
trusteesh1p o~ a piece o~ land to be appropri- I complied with? He was informed the
ated for public baths ; If so, the situation of other day, in rei?lY to a question,
that land, and the condition on which it was that neither the mstructions nor t;he
granted ; also, whether those conditions had commission indicated in clause fifteen of
been co~plied with. Contingently on til~ Lord John .Russell's despatch of the :Wth of
answer g.lVen, he should move that the land J uly had been received. 'l'hat questioo. b.e
be apphed to the purpose originally in- would repeat, for they might have been since
tendP.d.
.
· recdved. if those instructions had arrivtJd a
considerable portion of the argument he vr~W
NEW MiEMBERS.
, Mr. HUMJ<'FRAY, introduced by :U:r using might be withdrawn. l..il he appeared
O'Shanassy and Mr. Fawk.ner, took the oath~ to receive no direct reply he should conhis seat for Ballaarat.
1 c:ude that these papers had not beaa
' and
Mr. J. M. KNIGHT took the oaths and his received. He did not argue that the Government ought necessarily to have awaited tllo~o
seat for Villiers and Heytesbnry.
instructions, whatever might be saici about
AGRLOULTURAL S'l'A'l'ISTICS.
Mr. WILLS gave notice that on Tuesday the con:tmission; l>ut he inferred that tn~
next he should move that a select committee 1 Secretary of State intended these docurudnts
be appointed to take evidence and report on 1 10 arrive in time for the ne'v Legislature, 11D i
the means <!f .obtaining in January of each ! that the establidhment of a raspotui ttlJ
year a stat1stlcal return of the agricultural : government w·as not to take efl'ect until tbed~
and horticultural produce of the colony for I inst1·uctions had arrived, and until the asseru, ling of the new LegislaLure. This wa~ the
the twelye months preceding.
LOCAL COURTS.
I ' tew of the framers of the act, and of tho
Mr. BENSON gave notice that on Tuesda.y 1 llome Government also. With regtud to 'lle
next be should ask the Chief Secretary net itself, the w·hole gist of the New Constit~
whether it _was ~he intention of the Govern- tion wa:~ to create a new system, bllt tt
ment to bnng m a meusure relatiTe to the nserved all thu power of the pre~ent syst~ ru.
JIOWer. of Local Courts; also to moTe for a and gave to the present .Council the p01ver of
arranging all the machmerynecessary for $b.O
co~Uinttee to take the subject into consider(j peration of the act.
Its ObJect was the reahon.
>:ponsibi'lity of 'he Executive for the timd
THE KILMORE ROAD.
being
to
the
representatives
of the people.
Mr. SNODG·.RASS gave notice that on Tuesday ne~t he should move that an addres!J ba '1. he 17th clause of the 6 ct provided t.hat all
presented to his Excellency, praying that he persons tuking office under the New Con~•i
~ould be pleased to cause tenders to be pub- tution should v110ate their seats, and appeal t()
ltshed. for the completion of such portio!l.ll of their constituencies. He should like to kno1v
how that could be done under tile preseat
'he Kilmore-road as were yet unfinished.
mongrel system? The 18th chLUso provideli
INFLUX OF CRIMINALS.
tbat
. four at least of the member; of the
Mr. NICHOLSON, in pursuance of noiica
Executive should belong either to the future
given, asked the Chief SecretaryIf the Q.wctnment intend to bring iu o. bill $<a Legislativo Uouucil, or. Legislative .Asseml.lly'
he wished to know bow would tbe
further continuo an uct intitulcd "An Ac$ to p,... and
•ent~be Tnflttrx:-t•f Criminals into'Victorla.."
1•rcsent Ex"cutive belong to either one or th.~
'l'he CHUU•' sgCRETARY ~aid, in roply t() uthcr·? Again, they were informed by his Jhtht: hon. meuiller. that it waB the intention of <ellcn,•v ·~ message that these high officer~ of
the Govcnun<int to bring in on 6Ct to ooutiau.e 1 ' t ·'t<- ·
., ~ .· ..rl from office on poltio!l'
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